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kvt\lapffnSt¯ BtLmjapffq. kvt\ls¯ BtLmjam¡ nb kvt\lk¼¶\mb 
ssZhmhXmc¯nsâ BtLmjamWv {InkvXpaÊv. B kvt\lw a\pjy\nÂ IpSnsImffm\pw, 
a\pjy`mhw kvt\lamsW¶pw, kvt\lw hftcXv IpSpw_¯nemsW¶pw, AXv 
\nkzmÀ°XbptSbpw BXva_enbptSbpw ]ckv]cw ]¦phbv¡ entâbpw, apdnbs¸Sentâbpw 
PohnXamsW¶pw {InkvXpaÊv \s½ HmÀ½s¸Sp¯p¶p.

ssZhkvt\lsa¶ ̀ mj¡ v DuSpw ]mhpantS IpSpw_amIp¶ kulrZIq«n\v aqeytimjWw 
kw`hn¨ncn¡ p¶p. AhnsS kzmÀ°XbptSbpw, Al¦mc¯ntâbpw kpJkt´mj§ fptSbpw 
NphcpIÄ XoÀ¯v, kvt\lw XWp¯pdª  sI«nS§ fmbn amdnbncn¡ p¶p. B[p\nIXsb¶ 
hfÀ¨bpsS s]m§ ¨§ Ä a\pjyXzarZpekwkvImcs¯ ImÀ¶pXn¶psImncn¡ p¶p. 
apJwaqSnIfptSbpw, I]SXIfptSbpw, thj§ Ä Gdn hcp¶p. a\pjya\Êns\ tim`nXamt¡  
X\nabv¡ pw emfnXy¯n\pw, \nÀ½eXbv¡ pw a§ teäncn¡ p¶p.

Cu e¡ ¯neqsS IpSpw_¯nÂ ssZhkvt\l¯nsâ {]m[m\ys¯Ipdn¨pw, XIcp¶ IpSpw_ 
_Ô§ fnÂ sI«pd¸nsâ BhiyIXsb¡ pdn¨pw, C¶s¯ imkv{Xkmt¦XnIXbpsS AXn{] 
kcWw, IpSpw_sa¶ kvt\lIq«n\v F{Xam{Xw B]XvIcamsW¶pw {]Xn]mZn¨ncn¡ p¶p.

AXnthKXbpsS Xnc¡ n« bm{X¡ nSbnÂ Hcp Xncnª pt\m«w A\nhmcyatÃ??

{InkvXpaknÃmsX Hcp bYmÀ° {InkvXym\n¡ v, kvt\lmhXmcs¯ BtLmjn¡ m\mhptam?. 
kvt\lsa¶ ̀mjbmIp¶ hN\w amwkw [cn¨Xv ]cnip² I\yImadnb¯neqsS hnip² butk¸v 
]nXmhnsâ kwc£ WbmIp¶ IpSpw_¯nemWv.

\½psS IpSpw_§ fnepw Cu hN\¯n\v ]ndhnsbSp¡ m³ kvYew Hcp¡ mw.

_Ô§ sf BXvamÀ°am¡ n, lrZb§ sf hnip²am¡ n

a\ÊpIsf \nÀ½eam¡ n, {]hÀ¯nIsf \nkzmÀ°am¡ n

PohnX§ sf ]¦ph¨v, Cu {InkvXpaÊv kmtLmjam¡ mw.

GhÀ¡ pw {InkvXpaÊv BiwkIÄ.

{InkvXpaÊv
BtLmj§fpsS \nd¡q«v
kvt\l¯nsâ AhXmcw
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hn. eq¡ mbpsS kphntijw cmw 
A²ymb¯nsâ XpS¡ ¯nÂ \mw 
hmbn¡ p¶p, s]klmXncp\mfn\p 
t]mb ]{´p hbÊpff Cutim, 
XncnsI t]mcmsX tZhmeb¯nÂ 
X§ nsb¶pw, AXdnbmsX Hcp 
Znhks¯ hgn Hutk¸v ]nXmhpw 
amXmhpw ]n¶ns«¶pw.

XncnsI t]mcpt¼mÄ _me\mb 
tbip bm{XmkwL¯nsâ IqsS 
ImWpw F¶mWv FÃmhcpw 
IcpXnbXv. A½bpsS 
IqsSbpmIpw F¶v A¸\pw 
A¸sâ IqsSbpmIpw F¶v 
A½bpw Nn´n¨p.

A¸\pw A½bpw aI\pw X½nÂ, 
AsÃ¦nÂ ̀mcybpw ̀À¯mhpw 
X½nepff Bibhn\nabw th 
coXnbnÂ \S¡ mXncp¶Xnsâ Hcp 
henb DZmlcWw.
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Xncp¡pSpw_¯nsâ ]pWy§Ä 

Fsâ IpSpw_¯nð ]IÀ¯pt¼mÄ,

Fsâ IpSpw_hpw Xncp¡pSpw_amIpw. 

butk¸v ]nXmhnsâ hnt[bXzhpw, 

]cnip² A½bpsS Ir]bpsS \ndhpw 

Ipªphmh CutimbpsS ss\Àaeyhpw 

tNÀómð FtâXpw Xncp¡pSpw_amIpw.

C§s\bpÅ IpSpw_§Ä¡v 

Nnet¸mÄ ]emb\ A\p`hw 

Dïmtb¡mw, Fómð At¸mÄ 

ssZhw ssI]nSn¨v \S¯pw.

AhÀ ]mdtað ]WnX 

`h\w t]msebmWv.



Dtm, Xnc¡ ptm, Ccn¡ m³ 

koäv Hs¡  In«ntbm” XpS§ nb 
a\:]qÀÆamb tNmZy§ Ä. (\nsâ 
IqsS Bscms¡ bpv F¶ 
tNmZyw BZyta th; AXp 
]n¶oSv BImw.)

ASp¯]Snþ

\o ktlmZcs\ /ktlmZcnsb 
H¶v hnfn¨v At\zjnt¨¡ v; Rm³ 
Aev]w Xnc¡ nem F¶p 
]dtª ¡ pI. F¶n«v Ft¶bpw 
A½tbbpw H¶p hnhcw 
Adnbnt¨¡ tW F¶p IqSn 

Iq«nt¨À¡ mw.’

sshIn«v ho«nÂ hcpt¼mgpw 
C¯cw Nne X¿mdm¡ nb 
UbtemKpIÄ A§ v 
Im¨ntb¡ Ww. A¡ qsS 
A½amÀ, tImtfPnse / tPmen 
kvYes¯ hntij§ Ä IpsdsÈ 
IptdsÈ tNmZn¨p a\Ênem¡ m³ 
XpS§ Ww. ]n¶oSv AsXmcp 
ioeam¡ Ww.

tImtfPnse So¨Àamsc¡ pdn¨pw 
Hm^oknse 
taeptZymKkvYsc¡ pdn¨pw 
kl{]hÀ¯Isc¡ pdn¨pw 
At\zjWw BImw. IptdIgnª v 
Iq«pImsc ¡ pdn¨mImw.

a¡ fneqsS taÂ]dª hscÃmw 
amXm]nXm¡ fpsSbpw t\cnÂ 
ImWm¯ ]cnNb¡ mcmIpw.

tImtfPntem Hm^okntem \S¶ 
kw`h§ Ä a¡ fpw, Hm^okntem 
ho«ntem \S¶ kw`h§ Ä 
amXm]nXm¡ fpw ]dª p 
XpS§ Ww. Hmtcmcp¯cpw 
AhchcpsS A¶s¯ 
Znhks¯¡ pdn¨v 
hniZoIcn¡ m³ Bhp¶ 
coXnbntebv¡ v CXp 
hfÀ¯nsbSp¡ Ww.

AhXcWw

{]tXyIn¨v Hcp hntij 

]cn]mSn¡ v (Function 
/Celebration) t]mbn h¶ 
IpSpw_\mYt\m 
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hÀ¯am\Imew

ap³his¯ apdnbnencp¶v aI³ Whats App-
Â A½bv¡ v text sNbvXp. “Maa.... I want 
tea....” ASp¡ fbnÂ \n¶pw A½bpsS reply 
text, “M busy, after I hr.”

Atacn¡ bnÂ \n¶pw a½n, Iw]yq«dnsâ 
tamWn«dnÂ _nkv¡ äv \o«p¶p. 
C´ybnencn¡ p¶ cp hbÊpImc³ Ipª v 
AXp Iv hmbv s]mfn¡ p¶p. Cu kabw 
ho«ptPmen¡ mcn N¸m¯n Ipª nsâ 
hmbntebv¡ v Xffn Ibäp¶p.

Blm.... F{X at\mlcw.... F´p \Ã Bib 
hn\nabw.

Xs¶ hmcnsbSp¯v sIm© n¡ psa¶pw 
IhnfnÂ D½ shbv¡ psa¶pw Xt¶mSv Ipiew 
]dbpsa¶pw hnNmcn¨v AXm{Kln¨v I«nenÂ 
InS¶ Hcp hbÊpImc³, I«nensâ 

CcpaqeIfnembn Ccp¶v mobile phone-Â Nmäv 
sN¿p¶ modern UmUnsbbpw a½nsbbpw 
It¸mÄ “ChÀ Fs¶ net-Â \n¶pw 
download sNbvsXSp¯XmtWm....?!” F¶v 
kwibn¨XnÂ F´m sXäv.

IpSpw_hpw IpSpw_mwK§ fpw

]pcpj³ kv{XotbmSv tNcp¶ 
hnhml_ÔamWv IpSpw_¯nsâ XpS¡ w. 
AhÀ ̀mcybpw ̀À¯mhpambn. ]n¶oSv a¡ Ä 
P\n¨p. AhÀ A¸\pw A½bpambn. a¡ Ä 
hnhmlw Ign¨p. AhÀ A½mbnb¸\pw 
A½mbnb½bpw Bbn. a¡ Ä¡ v a¡ Ä 
P\n¨p. AhÀ shÃy¸\pw shÃy½bpw Bbn.

ChscÃmw IpSpw_mwK§ Ä Bbn.

kwkmcw IpSpw_¯nÂ

GZ³ tXm«̄ nÂ X\n¨mbncp¶ BZ¯n\v 
kwkmcn¡ m³ Iq«n\mbn lÆsb \ÂInb 
ssZhw ̀À¯mhn\v kwkmcn¡ m³ ̀mcysbbpw 
`mcybv¡ v kwkmcn¡ m³ ̀À¯mhns\bpw 
amXm]nXm¡ Ä¡ v kwkmcn¡ m³ a¡ sfbpw 
sIm¨p a¡ sfbpw acpa¡ sfbpw, a¡ Ä¡ v 
kwkmcn¡ m³ amXm]nXm¡ sfbpw \ÂIn. 

F¶mÂ ChÀ X½nepff kwkmcw C¶v 
\½psS IpSpw_§ fnÂ F{Xam{Xw Imcyam{X 
{]kàambn \S¡ p¶p F¶v \mw H¶v 
Xncnª p t\mt¡ Xpv.

kabanÃ............... FÃmhÀ¡ pw Xnc¡ mWv..... 
BÀ¡ pw kabanÃ.

A¸³ sIm¼¯v, A½ hc¼¯v, a¡ Ä 
sXcpthmc¯v F¶ t]mse ]ckv]cw 
Iq«nap«m¯ kam´c tcJIfmbn \ofp¶p 
IpSpw_PohnX§ Ä.

{]Xn_Ô§ Ä

Hcp ho«nse AwK§ fpsS hnhn[ 
PohnXNcymkab{Ia§ Ä Hcp ]s£  
IpSpw_mwK§ fpsS H¯ptNcen\v Hcp 
hnLmXamtb¡ mw. F¦nepw {ian¨mÂ Nne 
s]mXp kmlNcyhpw kabhpw Is¯m³ 
_p²nap«pmhpIbnÃ.

Znhkhpw IqSntNcen\v kmlNcyw 
e`n¡ p¶hcmIs« aäv Xnc¡ pIÄ sImv 
aqSp]San«v kabanÃ F¶p ]cnX]n¡ p¶p. 
hÀ²n¨p hcp¶ \ho\ kmaqlnI am[ya 
D]tbmKw, sSenhnj³, Hm^oknse tPmen 
ho«ntebv¡ v hen¨ngbv¡ Â, kz´ambn 
krjvSn¨ Ah\h³ temIw, A\mhiy 
AhnlnX_Ô§ Ä, IqSntNcenÂ e`n¡ m¯ 

DujvafX XpS§ n “Hm C§ ns\sbms¡ b§ v 

t]mbmÂ aXn” F¶ Nn´mKXn hsc 
]ckv]capff Bibhn\nab¯n\v 
hnLmXambn \nÂ¡ p¶p.

amäw tht...?

CXns\mcp amäw thWw F¶p ]dbpt¼mgpw 
AsX§ ns\, FhnsS XpS§ Ww F¶ 
ktµlamWv an¡ hÀ¡ pw. s]s«s¶mcp 
Znhkw cmhnse Fgpt¶Â¡ pt¼mÄ, 
AsÃ¦nÂ Hcp H¶mw XobXn, AXpasÃ¦nÂ 
Hcp hntijZnhkw Xocpam\saSp¯v 
{]Jym]n¨XpsImtm Cd§ n 
Xncn¨XpsImtm IpSpw_¯nÂ 
Bibhn\nabw krjvSn¡ m³ km[n¡ pw F¶ 
anYym[mcW th.

]Xnsb XpS§ mw. F¶n«v ]Sn]Snbmbn 
apt¶m«v \o§ mw. AXn\v ap³ssI 
FSpt¡ Xv XoÀ¨bmbpw IpSpw_\mY\pw 
IpSpw_\mYbpw Xs¶.

Nne HäaqenIÄ

cmhnse tImtfPntebv¡ v/ Hm^okntebv¡ v 
t]mIm\nd§ nb aIsf / aIs\ CSbv¡ v 
shdpsX H¶p t^mWnÂ hnfn¡ mw.

hnfn¡ v (ioeansÃ¦nÂ) ImcWw Is¯m³ 
thWsa¦nÂ \nÀt±mjIcamb Hcp \pWbpw 

]dbmw. DZmlcW¯n\v, “C¶v s{Sbn\n\v 
Ft´m {]iv\aps¶p tI«sÃm, \o 
hnbnÂ Ibdntbm, _p²nap«v Fs´¦nepw 
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sNdnb Ip¶n³ sNcnhnemWp ]ffn. AIse 
\n¶pw hcp¶ kÔymaWnapg¡ ¯ns\m¸w 
ASp¯p \n¶pw hÃy¸¨sâ BPvRmi 
ànbpff hm¡ pIÄ þ

‘FÃmhcpw hcns\Sm Ipcnip hcbv¡ mw’. hÃy 
¸¨sâ hm¡ pIÄ ]ffn aWnapg¡ ¯ns\m¸w 
\ntXy\bpffXmWv. Bscms¡  {i²n¨nsÃ¦n 
epw ]ffnaWnIÄ¡ v apg§ mXncn¡ m\mhnÃ. 
hÃy¸¨\v Ipcnip hc¡ m³ hcns\Sm 
]dbmXncn¡ m\pw.

“IÀ¯mhnsâ amemJm ]cnip² adnbs¯mSp 

hNn¨p” þ apg§ n¯ocp¶ ]ffnaWnIÄs¡ m 
¸w A³]¯naq¶p aWnIfnembn \mhpIsf 
Ãmw Nen¡ p¶p. \ncbmbv \n¶v ssIIÄ Iq¸n 
kvXpXnsNmÃp¶p.

“A¸¨m Cutimaninlmbv¡ v kvXpXnbmbn 

cn¡ s« D½”. XeapdIfpsS \mhnÂ \n¶pw 
]pXpXe apdbpsS IÀ®§ fnte¡ v ]Xn¡ p¶ 
kvXpXn¸p Ifmbv ssIamäw sN¿s¸Sp¶p Cu 
hmsamgn IÄ. A\yw \n¶p 
s]mbvsImncn¡ p¶ tIcf ss{IkvXh 
]mc¼cy¯nsâ BZyI®nIfnsem¶mWv 
CXpt]mepÅ IpSpw_{]mÀ°\IÄ.

amXr`qanbmb tIcf¯nte¡ v IpSpw_ktaXw 
bm{XXncn¡ m³ XnSp¡ s¸Sp¶Xnsâ a\im 
kv{X¯nÂ Cu \jvSt_m[hpw s]Spw. hÃy¸ 

s\ tIÄ¡ m³ þ hÃy½¨nsb tIÄ¡ m³, 
A§ s\ H¯ncnsbm¯ncn.

kvXpXnsNÃm³, ‘hcns\Sm Ipcniphc¡ m³’ 
]dbm³, A¸s\bpw Hc½¨ntbbpw \mw 
sImXn¡ p¶p. iImc`mht¯msS kvt\ln 
¡ p¶ ImcWh·mcpsS AÊm¶n[yw IpSpw_ 
_Ô§ sf ZpÀ_eam¡ p¶pv.

C\n Rm³ Im¯ncn¡ pIbÃ sNt¿Xv; 

hnfn¡ m³ XpS§ Ww. “a¡ tf, hcq \ap¡ v 

Ipcniphcbv¡ mw” F¶v. Fsâ sNhnbnÂ 
apg§ n tI« {]mÀ°\m£ W§ Ä C¶v 
ho«nepffhcpsS sNhnIfnÂ apgt¡  ISa 
F\n¡ mWv. CXv shdpw Hcp apg¡ aÃ; Hcp 
XeapdbpsS Bßmhnsâ Bg¯nÂ hnX¡ p¶ 
ssZht_m[¯nsâ hn¯pIfmWv.

KXIme ]pWykvacWIfpsS KrlmXpcXzw 
th«bmSp¶ps¦nÂ Hcp Imcyw \mw HmÀt¡  
Xpv. C¶nsâ Cfw a\ÊnÂ \msf DZn¨p 
htc HmÀ½IÄ k½m\n¡ m³ ssZhw Ab¨ 
kwkvImcinev]nbmWv Rm³; kvt\lkwkvIm 
c¯nsâbpw hnip²nbpsS kwkvImc¯nsâ 
bpw hn¯v hnX¡ p¶ ssZhoI inev]n.

Mr. Babu Mathew
Belongs to Sacred Heart Church, 
Bhayandar. He is the director at Centre 
for HR and International Standards
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IpSpw_\mYtbm Hcp IY ]dbp¶ 
t]mse kckambpw BImw£  
P\n¸n¨pw {]tXyI coXnbnÂ AXv 
AhXcn¸n¡ pt¼mÄ AXp tIÄ¡ m³ 
a¡ Ä¡ v XmXv]cyw P\n¡ pw. Xsâ 
C¶s¯ hntij]cn]mSnIfnÂ a¡ fpw 
(AhcpsS \·IÄ) ]cmaÀihnjb 
ambncp¶p F¶p IqSn tI«mÂ Ahsc 
AXv Gsd kt´mjn¸n¡ pw.

C¯c¯nÂ kw`mjW§ sf 
IuXpIapWÀ¯p¶Xmbn 
hfÀ¯nsbSp¡ pIbpw a¡ fpsS 
Imcy§ Ä At\zjn¡ pIbpw 
sN¿pt¼mÄ X§ fpsS taÂ 
A¸\½amÀ¡ pff IcpXens\ a¡ Ä 
Xncn¨dnbpw.

]s£ .......

Hcp Imcyw {]tXyIw {i²n¡ Ww. 
a¡ Ä A\p`h§ Ä ]dbpt¼mÄ 
AhcpsS ̀mK¯v sNdnb sXäpIÄ 
kw`hn¨Xmbn a\Ênem¡ nbmÂ AXn\v 
Ipäs¸Sp ̄ msX, \Ã coXnbnÂ 
kmhImiw Xncp¯nsImSp¡ m³ 
{ian¡ Ww. \Ã Imcy§ Ä 
sNbvXpsh¦nÂ XoÀ¨bmbpw 
A`n\µn¡ m³ ad¡ cpXv. hnja§ tfm 
{]XnkÔnItfm Ds¦nÂ 
at\mss[cyw sImSp¯v Bßhnizmkw 
]IÀ¶p \ÂIpIbpw, ]cnlmcw 
Ds¶v t_m[ys¸Sp¯pIbpw, AXn\v 
X§ Ä IqsSbps¶v ]dª v 
a\Ênem¡ pIbpw thWw.

A`n{]mb ka\zbw

IpSpw_¯nse s]mXpImcy§ sf 
¡ pdn¨v Xocpam\saSp¡ p¶Xn\pap¼v þþ 
AXv hyàn]camb Imcy§ fmsW¦nÂ 
t]mepw þþ a¡ fpsS A`n{]mbw 
tNmZn¡ pI. AhÀ Hcp 
Xocpam\¯ntes¡ ¯pt¼mÄ AXnse 
icnsXäpIÄ (AXpaqeapff 
KpWtZmj§ Ä AYhm t]mkoänhv 
s\KäohpIÄ XcwXncn¨v) 
]dª psImSp¡ pIbpw Nn´n¡ m³ 
kabw \ÂIpIbpw thWw. AhcpsS 
\nÀt±i§ Ä¡ v AÀln¡ p¶ aqeyhpw 
]cnKW\bpw sImSp¡ pIbpw, AYhm 
FSp¯ Xocpam\w sXämsW¦nÂ AXv 
]dª v a\Ênem¡ n sImSp¡ pIbpw 
thWw.

]²XnIÄ

]n¶oSv Hcpan¨pff bm{XIÄ ¹m³ sN¿mw. 
AhÀ¡ njvSapff kvYe§ Ä Xncsª  
Sp¡ phm³ {ian¡ pI.

Hcpan¨pff bm{XIÄ, BtLmj ]cn]m 
SnIfnÂ ]s¦Sp¡ Â, Hcpan¨pff ̀£ Ww, 
Hcpan¨pff {]mÀ°\ XpS§ n Hcpan¨v 
IqSm³ In«p¶ Ahkc§ Ä {]tbmP\ 
s¸Sp¯pIbpw IqSpXÂ Ahkc§ Ä 
krjvSns¨Sp¡ pIbpw thWw.

HmÀ¡ pI Cu Ahkc§ fnsems¡  
kwkmcn¨p sImtbncn¡ pI.

Cu kwkmchpw CS]gIepIfpw FÃm 
AwK§ tfmSpw BImw. ̀mcybv¡ pw ̀À¯m 
hn\pw CSbnÂ acpa¡ Ä¡ pw A½mbn 
b½amÀ¡ panSbnÂ XpS§ n FÃm IpSpw 
_mwK§ Ä¡ panSbnÂ CSXShnÃmsX 
C¯cw kwkmc§ Ä DmIpt¼mÄ AXv 
Bibhn\nabhpw A`n{]mb]¦p 
shbv¡ epw Hs¡  Bbn amdpw.

ASp¯pfft¸mÄ t\cn«pw AIsebpff 
t¸mÄ t^m¬ aptJ\bpw \nc´camb 
kw`mjWw lrZb§ Ä X½nepff 
Bß_Ôw Du«nbpd¸n¡ pw. BtcmKy]c 
amb \Ã Bibhn\nabw IpSpw__Ô 
§ fpsS Cg]mIm³ ImcWamIpw.

a¡ fpw amXm]nXm¡ fpw Hcpt]mse 
{i²nt¡  Imcy§ fmWnh.

Bibhn\nabw

Im\mbnse IeymW hncp¶nÂ A½ 
aIt\mSv \S¯nb Bibhn\nabamWv 
IÀ¯mhnsâ BZy AXv`pX{]hr¯n¡ v 
ImcWambXv. IpcninÂ InS¶v Cutim 
\S¯nb Bibhn\nabamWv \ap¡ v 
FÃmhÀ¡ pw A½bmbn ]cnip² 
amXmhns\ e`n¡ m³ ImcWw.

AsX, Bibhn\nab¯neqsS 
AXv`pX§ Ä krjvSn¡ mw.

amdmw \ap¡ v, amämw a¡ sf,

aäpffhcpsS amä¯n\pw 
Imlf[z\n apg¡ mw.

Mr. Roy J Kottaram
Belongs to St.Bartholomew parish, 
Kalyan East. He is a social worker 
and teacher
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amt½mZokbpw sskvYcyte]\hpw hgn 
Bßmhv ap{ZWw sN¿s¸Spt¼mÄ, 
hyànbnepw IpSpw_¯nepw AZriyamb 
ssZhkm¶n[yw hopw ZriyamIm³ 
XpS§ n. kmb´\§ fnÂ GtZ³ 
tXm«̄ nÂ \S¡ m³ h¶ 
ssZhkm¶n[yw, IpSpw_§ fnse 
kÔym{]mÀ°\IfnÂ kt´mjt¯msS 
\ndª p \n¶p.

IpSpw_{]mÀ°\

{]mÀ°\bnÂ \mw ssZht¯mSpw ssZhw 
\t½mSpw kwkmcn¡ p¶p. AXn\v 
X¡ Xmb {]m[m\yw \ÂIntb Xocq. 
IpSpw_{]mÀ°\¡ pthn Nnehgn¡ p¶ 
kabw \½psS IpSpw-_¯nsâ 
kpØnXn¡ pw ssZhalXz¯n\pw thn 
\S¯p¶ Gähpw henb \nt£ ]w 
BsW¶v Xncn¨dnbWw.

k{X¯nÂ tPmk^n\pw tacn¡ pw CSw 
In«m¯XpsImmWv AhÀ 
Imens¯mgp¯nte¡ v t]mtIn h¶Xv. 
I\en\paosX Nmcw InS¶mÂ I\en\p 

A¶pw AhÀ¡ pmbncp¶p. F¶mÂ 
ssZhkm¶n[y¯nsâbpw 
ssZhIr]bpsSbpw BhcWw Ahsc 
FÃm A]qÀ®XIfnÂ \n¶pw kwc£ n¨p. 
ssZthjvSw am{Xw {]hÀ¯n¨v, 
ssZhhpambn kwkmcn¨v B\µn¨ncp¶ 
\mfpIfnÂ AhÀ ]qÀ®cmbncp¶p.

ssZhkm¶n[yamWv BZmans\bpw 
lÆmsbbpw ]qÀ®cm¡ nbXv. ssZthjvSw 
adnIS¶v X¶njvSw {]hÀ¯n¨t¸mÄ 
ssZhkm¶n[yw ImWm\mImsX AhcpsS 
I®pIÄ aqSs¸«p. kmbmlv\¯nÂ 
\S¡ m³ h¶ ssZhs¯ Ahyàambn 
ImWpIbpw, ssZhkm¶n[yw ad¨p 
h¨ncp¶ X§ fnse hyXncnàXIsfbpw 
`mhm´c§ sfbpw AhÀ ]qÀ®ambn 
ImWphm\pw XpS§ n. ]ckv]c ]qcIXzw 
]qÀ®am¡ nbncp¶ AhcpsS 
hyànXz§ fnse hyXykvXXIsf AhÀ 
]gnNmcm³ XpS§ n.

C¶s¯ IpSpw_§ Ä

hnhmlw IqZmibmbt¸mÄ, 
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]cnip² {XnXzamIp¶ 
IpSpw_¯nsâ kvt\l¯nÂ 
\n¶p P\n¨ a¡ fmbncp¶p 
BZhpw lÆbpw. AhcpsS 
IpSpw_PohnX¯nÂ, 
kmbmlv\§ fnÂ \S¡ m³ 
hcp¶ ssZh¯nsâ 
km¶n[yhpw Dmbncp¶p. B 
km¶n[yw AhÀ¡ v B\µhpw, 
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PohnX¯nÂ {]iv\§ tfbpw 
{]XnkÔnItfbpw t\cnSphm³ 
hyànIÄ Icp¯mÀÖn¡ pIbpffq.

`mhnXeapdtb¸än {]Xo£  
AÀ¸n¡ p¶hÀ IpSpw_t¯bpw 
Bßob \nehmchpw 
DbÀ¯n]nSnt¡ Xpv.

\{k¯nse kam[m\w

kz¯Ã kzkvYXbmWv 
a\pjy\n¶mhiyw AXp 
]¦psh¡ epIfneqsSbpw 
Iq«mbvabneqsSbpw am{Xta 
kwPmXamIq. IpSpw_PohnX¯n\pw 
_Ô§ Ä¡ pw Ft¸mgpw 
amXrIbmt¡ Xv \{k¯nse 
XncpIpSpw_t¯bmWv. ssZh¯n\pw 
ssZhhN\¯n\pw {]mapJyw 
sImSp¡ p¶XmWv \{k¯nse IpSpw_w. 
{]mÀ°\bpsS IpSpw_w, Bß 
kaÀ¸W¯nsâ IpSpw_w F¶n§ ns\ 
XncpIpSpw_s¯ hntijn¸n¡ mw. B 
sIm¨p IpSpw_¯nÂ \oXnam\mb 
`À¯mhv, \·\ndª  ̀mcy, 
AXyp¶Xsâ ]p{X\mb aI³ ChcmWv 
XncpIpSpw_inev]nIÄ.

]ckv]capff t{]mXvkml\§ fpw \Ã 
hm¡ pIfpw AtÃ IpSpw_¯nse 
ASn¯dsb _es¸Sp¯p¶Xv. 
amXm]nXm¡ fpsS PohnXamWv 
Ipª p§ Ä hmbn¡ p¶ ]pkvXIw. 
Rm³ Pohn¨p ImWn¡ m¯ kpIrX§ Ä 
Fsâ a¡ fnÂ ImWphm³ Rm³ 
iTn¡ p¶Xv icnbmtWm?

Ipª p§ Ä ssZh¯nsâ a¡ Ä

IpSpw_sa¶ tZhmeb¯nse shfn¨w 
sNmcnbp¶ Zo]§ fmWv Ipª p§ Ä. 
AhÀ P\n¡ p¶Xn\v ap¼v Xs¶ 
{]mÀ°\m]qÀÆamb Hcp¡ w 
AXy´mt]£ nXamWv. KÀ`[mcWw 
F¶Xv krjvSnIÀ½¯nÂ 
kÀtÆizct\mSpIqSn ]¦mfnIÄ BIp¶ 
AhkvYbmWv. XpSÀ¶v ZoÀLamb 
Hcp¡ Imew XpS§ p¶p; imcocnIambpw, 
am\knIambpw, Bßobambpw {i² 
]peÀt¯ kabw. P\n¡ m\ncn¡ p¶ 
iniphnt\¸än amXm]nXm¡ Ä 
Nn´n¡ pIbpw {]mÀ°n¡ pIbpw thWw. 
Ipª ns\ ]änbpÅ ssZhlnXw 
Fs´¶dnbphm³ B{Kln¨p 

{]mÀ°n¡ pIbpw thWw. 
A§ ns\bpmIp¶ Ipª p§ Ä 
Hc\p{Klw Bbncn¡ pw.

{]mÀ°n¡ p¶ IpSpw_w

IpSpw_PohnXw F¶Xv hn«phogvNIfpsS 
Ac§ mIp¶p. AXnÂ hnPbw t\Sphm³ 
Hcpan¨pff {]mÀ°\ IqSntb Xocp. 
ssZhm{ibt_m[hpw {]Xymibpw, 
at\mss[cyhpamWv CXpaqew 
e`n¡ p¶Xv. GXp {]XnkÔnIfnepw 
Ahsb ssZhIc§ fnteÂ¸n¨v 
at\mss[cyt¯msS apt¶m«p \o§ mw. 
\½nÂ \n¶pw thÀ]ncnª v 
t]mbhÀ¡ mbv {]mÀ°nt¡ Xv \½psS 
ISa Xs¶. \mw \ap¡ mbÃ 
{]mÀ°nt¡ Xv. 
a²ykvY{]mÀ°\bneqsS F{Xtbm 
t]sc \ap¡ p c£ n¡ m\mIpw. \½psS 
kl\§ sfÃmw CutimbpsS 
]oUmkl\§ tfmSv tNÀ¯p 
ip²oIcWkvYe¯pffhÀ¡ pw Cu 
temI¯pffhÀ¡ pambv \ap¡ p 
ImgvNsh¡ m\mIpw.

`mcy ̀À¯m¡ ·mÀ {i²n¡ mw

`À¯mhn\p ap¼nÂ kzbw CÃmXmIp¶ 
`mcy¡ pw, ̀mcy¡ pthn kzbw 
CÃmXmIp¶ ̀À¯mhn\pw 
AhImis¸«XmWv hnPbIcamb 
IpSpw_PohnXw. kvt\labnbmb 
`mcytbmSpw, a¡ tfmSpw IqsS hmXvkeyw 
ssIamdp¶ IpSpw_kmbvlm\amWv 
`qanbnse kzÀ¤w. AXpt]mse A\pZn\ 
PohnX¯nÂ amXm]nXm¡ Ä 
amänsh¡ p¶ GXm\pw \nanj§ fmWv 
\mw a¡ Ä¡ p \ÂIp¶ 
AXnhninjvSamb ]mc¼cykz¯v.

kvt\ln¡ s¸SpIsb¶ ̀mcybpsS 
B{Klhpw _lpam\n¡ s¸SpIsb¶ 
`À¯mhnsâ A`nemjhpw 
]ckv]c]qcI§ fmWv. Ch cpw 
\ndthäs¸Sp¶nSt¯ Zm¼Xyw 
hnPbn¡ q. ssZh¯sâ AZriy 
km¶n[yw \½psS IpSpw_§ sf 
\bn¡ s«!

Mr. George Chirayath
Belongs to Kurla (W) Parish, 
Malayalam Mission Teacher

Pzen¡ m\mIptam? AekXbpw, 
HgnIgnhpIfpamIp¶ Nmcs¯ DuXn¸d¸n¨v 
ssZhkm¶n[yamIp¶ I\epIsf 
Pzen¨pbcm³ A\phZn¡ pI. CXn\pÅ 
]cn{iaamWv IpSpw_{]mÀ°\bnÂ \S¡ pI. 
ssZht¯mSv tNÀ¶p \nÂ¡ pI ssZhw 
\t½mSp tNÀ¶p \nev¡ pw. 

PohnXaqey§ Ä Im¯p kq£ n¡ mw

D]t`mKkwkvImc¯nsâ \ocmfn¸nSp¯¯nÂ 
\n¶pw kvt\lkwkvImc¯nsâ 
\nkzmÀ°Xbnte¡ v hfÀ¶mte 
IpSpw_m´co£ w kt´mj{]ZamIq. 
B[p\nI IpSpw_w t\cnSp¶shÃphnfnIfnÂ 
Gähpw {][m\s¸«Xv aqey¯IÀ¨bmWv. 
[mÀ½nIhpw, aX]chpamb aqey§ Ä¡ v 
F¶pw {]m[m\yw IÂ¸n¨p sImv 
Pohn¡ m\mWv IgntbXv. F¦nÂ am{Xta 

]ckv]capff 
t{]mXvkml\§ fpw 
\Ã hm¡ pIfpw AtÃ 
IpSpw_¯nse ASn¯
dsb _es¸Sp¯p¶Xv. 
amXm]nXm¡ fpsS 
PohnXamWv Ipª p
§ Ä hmbn¡ p¶
]pkvXIw. Rm³ Pohn¨p 
ImWn¡ m¯ kpIrX
§ Ä Fsâ a¡ fnÂ 
ImWphm³ Rm³ iTn
¡ p¶Xv icnbmtWm?
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We cannot deny the fact that technology has 
brought us a lot of benefits. From the 
generation that the first personal computer was 
invented until now, technological 
advancements in the field of communication 
are endless. Social media are technologies that 
facilitate the creations and sharing of 
information, ideas and interests. Some of the 
most popular social media channels are 
Whatsapp, Instagram, Facebook, Messenger, 
Myspace, Linked in, Snap chat, Twitter, Viber, 
We chat and Kilike. These social media 
websites have ten crore+ registered users. It is 
the best connecting link between members of 
the family and friends across the countries. 

Technology should not affect humans 
adversely, it is not created to affect in that 
manner. But when we overuse it, when we 
forget the basic rules and methods then it hits 
back at us. This is true for any communication 
machine and technology. Even if you eat too 

much or sleep too much, you will become 
unhealthy. There need to be certain limits with 
the use of every such technological 
advancement.

It is very important to have healthy 
communication within a family as it is the core 
facet that gives an opportunity to the members 
to express themselves about their needs, cares, 
concerns, love, worries and differences. Many 
problems, disputes, doubts can be resolved 
through frank discussions, sitting across the 
table. Healthy and successful families are built 
up on effective communication whereas broken 
families are a result of poor communication or 
no communication and thus, unhealthy 
relationships. Lack of communication leads to a 
plethora of family disputes, conflicts, lack of 
intimacy and weak emotional bonding and of 
course, broken families and even divorce.

As we are living in an age of technology, 
children are glued to mobile phones and 
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I happened to read a piece of news accidently a few days ago and it shocked me a lot. According to 
a new poll conducted by The Times of India, “Almost 70 per cent of the people who were a part of 
the survey said that they preferred to call or email or text someone rather than having a face-to-face 
conversation with them.” Reading this snippet got me thinking. What does it mean? Does 
technology make the communication among people better or worse?
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]sms¡  Iq«pIpSpw_§ fmbncp¶p. Hcp ho«nÂ 
Xs¶ shÃy¸\pw shÃy½bpw A¸\pw A½bpw 
a¡ fpw acpa¡ fpw sIm¨pa¡ fpw Hcpan¨p Ignbp 
¶ Imew. ]ckv]cw kvt\ln¨pw Ieln¨pw ho«p 

hogvN sNbvXpw Adjustment sNbvXpw apt¶m«v 
t]mbncp¶ Imew. FÃm IpSpw_mwK§ fpw X½n 
Â kwkmcn¨ncp¶ Imew.

Ah[nIfnepw BtLmjmhkc§ fnepw _Ôp 
¡ Ä Hcpan¨p IqSn kt´mjw ]¦n« Imew. IpSpw 
_¯nse ImcWhcmb shÃy¸³ Imcy§ Ä \nb 
{´n¨ncp¶ Imew. ASp¡ pw Nn«tbmSpw A¨S¡  
t¯mSpw IpSpw_mwK§ Ä Ignª ncp¶ Imew.

B Imew Ignª p.

Ct¸mÄ AWpIpSpw_§ fmbn.

Hcp ho«nÂ A¸\pw A½bpw Hcp aIt\m AsÃ 
¦nÂ aItfm, Gähpw IqSnbmÂ cp a¡ Ä.
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computer screens. It is a very dangerous and 
challenging situation. There is no face to face 
communication between children, parents and 
relatives. Most of the youngsters are in self-
made Robinson Crusoe's islands, unwilling to 
visit relatives and to attend social and family 
gatherings. The use of technology in 
communication is increasing anger, greed, 
fascination and jealousy, because we are 
constantly keeping a track of everyone on 
social media and their posts affect us, we prefer 
communicating to them virtually in a mediocre 
fashion and this creates unnecessary stressors 
in communication and in our relationships. The 
nature of relationships has changed drastically 
due to these habitual changes.

Neil Postman raised an important point when 
he said, “New technology gives something 
important, and also takes away something 
important.” The youth are busy playing 
exciting computer games and chatting with 
their friends online, how about their 
relationships with their parents? Will the 
generation gap become much wider due to the 
lack of communication? People can do 
everything at home now, do we then still need 
extra community life? Will people still go 
outside to make friends? Will their social 
communication skills degenerate in the future?

Time and spaces are no longer constraints in 
communication. A strong connection among 
people is built by online video talk. People who 
study abroad, can see our parents and friends 
whenever they want. Communication among 
parents, friends and us is enhanced. However, 
parents should ideally find time to spend with 
family members in person. 

Travelling time, dinnertime, prayer time, bed 
time and family functions must be positively 
and constructively channeled to emotional 
bonding and cementing relationships. 
Complements and corrections should go hand 
in hand. Many times, the communication is not 
clear and direct and so is misunderstood. 

Avoid indirect and masked messages as it 
won’t save the purpose. Avoid negativism. 
Communication should be creative, and end 
with positivism. It is better to say “It is 
disappointing when people forget their 
responsibilities” rather than saying “Son, I am 
disappointed that you forgot to set the table”. 
Frequent, clear and direct communication leads 
to healthy relationships. Listening to what 
others are saying is an important aspect of 
effective communication. Verbal and non-
verbal messages should be understood in the 
correct perspective. Active listening is an 
acknowledgement and form of expressing 
respect to the other person.

Strong relationships can be built only on trust. 
Parents should provide healthy and safe 
environment for expressing thoughts and 
feelings of others and different parameters 
when communicating with children, youth and 
grown-ups. Effective communication in the 
family leads to better relationships between the 
family members. Trust, listening and 
understanding must be its foundation. It 
develops self-esteem in the children and it will 
produce noticeable results in their academic 
and non-academic performance.

Thus, it is clear that technology and social 
media can be used as a means of bridging and 
strengthening relationship within the family, 
but at the same time an overuse of which can 
lead to blocks in our relationships. As a 
conclusion, whether technology makes the 
communication among people better or worse 
depends on how much we let technology rule 
our lives. Technology definitely helps our 
communication advance a lot, but it also 
creates communication barriers. Everything 
can be a double-edged sword. So, we all need 
to pause and think, are we using technology or 
is technology using us?

Mr. Xavier T.J.
Belongs to Kandivli East,
Principal of Holy Mother’s 
English School, Malad (E)



]sms¡  Iq«pIpSpw_§ fmbncp¶p. Hcp ho«nÂ 
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Hcp ho«nÂ A¸\pw A½bpw Hcp aIt\m AsÃ 
¦nÂ aItfm, Gähpw IqSnbmÂ cp a¡ Ä.
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others are saying is an important aspect of 
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verbal messages should be understood in the 
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acknowledgement and form of expressing 
respect to the other person.

Strong relationships can be built only on trust. 
Parents should provide healthy and safe 
environment for expressing thoughts and 
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when communicating with children, youth and 
grown-ups. Effective communication in the 
family leads to better relationships between the 
family members. Trust, listening and 
understanding must be its foundation. It 
develops self-esteem in the children and it will 
produce noticeable results in their academic 
and non-academic performance.

Thus, it is clear that technology and social 
media can be used as a means of bridging and 
strengthening relationship within the family, 
but at the same time an overuse of which can 
lead to blocks in our relationships. As a 
conclusion, whether technology makes the 
communication among people better or worse 
depends on how much we let technology rule 
our lives. Technology definitely helps our 
communication advance a lot, but it also 
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can be a double-edged sword. So, we all need 
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As a child, I never understood why I had to share 
my space with this person. Every time someone 
would get gifts or presents, I would have to divide 
it between me and this other person. Little did I 
know that the bond I then shared with this person 
would so be difficult for me to express in words 
someday down the line.

I remember watching the movie Angels in the 
Outfield as a kid with my sister.  The line that the 
angel says, “We are always watching”, always 
struck a chord in my heart and bought tears to my 

eyes. I used to think as to why God never gave me 
an angel as the kid had in the movie. Well, now I 
have my answer loud and clear.

My sister my greateststrength, my guide, my pillar 
of support and my advisor, truly my God sent 
angel. During my childhood with my studies, 
during college in choosing my career, my sister 
was always there to support me. Everything about 
her, her pronunciation, her interest in reading, her 
helpful nature, her respect for elders, her love for 
everyone, I was totally in awe of all of this and so 

much more.

I still remember that day when she denied 
buying a glass of sugarcane juice for me, telling 
me that we had to avoid unnecessary expenses 
as we belonged to a middle-class family. At that 
moment,I was so annoyed with her. 
Nevertheless, when I look back at it today, I 
realize that this was the early lesson she taught 
me to be cautious about my expenses.

My dad is a disciplinarian, who always followed 
the early to bed and early to rise principle. But 
our chats would go on all through the day, so 
much so that even when the lights would go off, 
we would chatin the darkness all night long. I do 
not remember exactly what these talks were all 
about, but yes, I miss those dearly. When she 
got her first job, every weekend was like a party. 
We would go out shopping, watching movies, 
and getting stuff to decorate our home. Now that 
I think of those precious moments in my life, it 
always brings a smile to my face.

When times are difficult she is the shoulder I 
have to cry on, a true agony aunt. She had once 
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shÃy¸\pw shÃy½bpw (Grandparents) 
A\yw \n¶p t]mb hn`mKw Bbn amdn. 
H¶pInÂ AhÀ \m«nse ho«nÂ Häbv¡ pw 
a¡ fpw sIm¨pa¡ fpw hntZi¯pw. 
AsÃ¦nÂ GsX¦nepw hr²kZ\§ fnÂ. 

AsX, GrandparentsCÃm¯ 
AWpIpSpw_§ Ä.

C¯cw AWpIpSpw_§ fnse PohnX§ fn 
tebv¡ v H¶v It®mSn¨mÂ, ]gb Ime 
Iq«pIpSpw_§ fnse ]e \·Ifpw KpW 
§ fpw FhnsStbm \jvs¸«p F¶p a\Ên 
em¡ m³ km[n¡ pw.

IpSpw_PohnX¯nÂ Ft¸mgpw A¨S¡ w 
Im¯pkq£ n¡ m³ ImcW¡ mÀ ImÀ¡ iy 

¡ mcmb Grandparents Xs¶ Bbncp¶p. 
AhcpsS BPvRIfpw \nÀt±i§ fpw {]Xy 
£ ¯nÂ Aev]w CuÀjy Dfhm¡ nbncp 
s¶¦nepw PohnX¯nsâ ASnsbmgp¡ p 
IfnÂ ImenSdmXncn¡ m³ AXv Gsd 
KpWw sNbvXp.

IpSpw_{]mÀ°\IÄ apS¡ w IqSmsXbpw 
hogvN hcp¯msXbpw ̀àntbmsS AÀ¸n 
¨ncp¶Xnsâ bYmÀ° ImcW¡ mÀ 

Grandparents Bbncp¶p F¶Xv hmkvXh 
amWv. bYmÀ°¯nÂ sIm¨pa¡ sf {]mÀ 
°\mPohnX¯nsâ N«¡ qSpIfnÂ X¿mdm 
¡ nsbSp¯Xv AhÀ Xs¶bmWv. sIm¨p 
a¡ sf {]mÀ°\ ]Tn¸n¨Xpw IqSpXepw 
AhÀ Xs¶ Bbncp¶p.

hn. {K\vY¯nse kw`h§ Ä, ss{IkvXh 
Ncn{X¯nse sIm¨p sIm¨p IYIÄ, 
hnip²cpsS PohnXIYIÄ, k`bnse \Ã 
\Ã sshZnIcpsSbpw k\ykvXcpsSbpw 
hnhcW§ Ä, tIcf¯nse ]ffnIsf¡ p 
dn¨pff sFXnly§ Ä, Xncp\mfpIfpsS 
hntij§ fpw Hmtcm kvYes¯ Xncp\mfp 
IfpsS {]tXyIXIfpw, ]gbIme {InkvXo 
b IpSpw_§ fnse {][m\ kw`h§ Ä, 
BNmcm\pjvTm\§ Ä, hkv{X[mcWcoXn 
IÄ, ]mc¼cy§ Ä, kwkvImc§ Ä, IpSpw 
_§ Ä X½nepff _Ô§ Ä, \m«p\S¸p 
coXnIÄ XpS§ n hneaXn¡ m\mhm¯, \ 
s½ AXv`pXs¸Sp¯p¶ Ht«sd hnhc§ Ä 

sImv \ndª  Hcp “F³sskt¢m]o 
Unb” Xs¶bmbncp¶p Grandparents. 
ChsbÃmw hmsamgnbmbn a¡ fntebv¡ pw 

sIm¨pa¡ fntebv¡ pw Xeapd Xeapdbmbn 
ssIamdns¡ mtbncp¶p.

F{Xsb{X IYIfmWv AhcnÂ \n¶pw 
kmIqXw ImtXmÀ¸n¨v sIm¨pa¡ Ä tI«p 
sImncp¶Xv. B IYIÄ tI«v F{X Xh 
W Dd§ nbn«pv. F{Xam{Xw B IYIÄ 
BkzZn¨n«pv.

_ÔphoSpIÄ kµÀin¡ m\pw AbÂhoSp 
IfnÂ t]mIm\pw sIm¨pa¡ Ä¡ v IqSpXÂ 

Ahkc§ Ä e`n¨ncp¶Xv Grandparents 
hgnbmbncp¶p. ]ffnbnÂ sImpt]mbn 
cp¶Xpw AhÀ Xs¶bmbncp¶p.

A¸\pw A½bpw tPmen Xnc¡ nemIp 
t¼mÄ Ipiew ]dbm\pw sIm© n¡ m\pw 
kwkmcn¡ m\pw sIm¨pa¡ Ä¡ v hÃy¸\pw 
hÃy½bpw Bbncp¶p B{ibw. F´n\v 
kvIqfnÂ sImp t]mIm\pw XncnsI 
sImp hcm\pw AhÀ Gsd XmXv]cyw 
ImWn¨ncp¶p.

ImÀ¡ iy¡ mcmbncp¶psh¦nepw A¸³ 
XÃm³ hSnsbSp¯mÂ AXn\v XSbnSm\pw 
aSnbnÂ apJw ]qgv¯n c£  t\Sm\pw B{i 

bn¨ncp¶Xv Grandparents s\ Xs¶bmbn 
cp¶p. ImÀ¡ iy¯n\v ]Icw kvt\lw 
sImv XtemSp¶ B ssIhncepIÄ 
hnkvabw Xs¶ Bbncp¶p.

CsXms¡  C¶s¯ ]pXnb Xeapdbnse 
Ip«nIÄ¡ v e`n¡ m¯ ku`mKy§ fmWv. 

Grandparents sâ kvt\lhpw hmXvk 
eyhpw XtemSepw \nb{´Whpw C¶v 
Ip«nIÄ¡ v A\yamWv. AhtcmSv F§ ns\ 
s]cpamdWw, F§ ns\ kwkmcn¡ Ww 
F¶p t]mepw Ip«nIÄ¡ v AdnbnÃ.

a¡ sftbm sIm¨pa¡ sftbm ImWm³ 
t]mepw sImXntbmsS hÀj§ Ä 
Im¯ncnt¡  KXntISnemWv C¶v 

Grandparents. Ahsc XtemSm³, sh¼p¶ 
lrZbhpw hndbv¡ p¶ ssIIfpambn B 
Im¯ncn¸v \ofp¶p. 

is a teacher at St.Joseph's School, 
Pravithanam, Pala.

Mrs. Deepa T. Agustine
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know that the bond I then shared with this person 
would so be difficult for me to express in words 
someday down the line.

I remember watching the movie Angels in the 
Outfield as a kid with my sister.  The line that the 
angel says, “We are always watching”, always 
struck a chord in my heart and bought tears to my 

eyes. I used to think as to why God never gave me 
an angel as the kid had in the movie. Well, now I 
have my answer loud and clear.

My sister my greateststrength, my guide, my pillar 
of support and my advisor, truly my God sent 
angel. During my childhood with my studies, 
during college in choosing my career, my sister 
was always there to support me. Everything about 
her, her pronunciation, her interest in reading, her 
helpful nature, her respect for elders, her love for 
everyone, I was totally in awe of all of this and so 

much more.

I still remember that day when she denied 
buying a glass of sugarcane juice for me, telling 
me that we had to avoid unnecessary expenses 
as we belonged to a middle-class family. At that 
moment,I was so annoyed with her. 
Nevertheless, when I look back at it today, I 
realize that this was the early lesson she taught 
me to be cautious about my expenses.

My dad is a disciplinarian, who always followed 
the early to bed and early to rise principle. But 
our chats would go on all through the day, so 
much so that even when the lights would go off, 
we would chatin the darkness all night long. I do 
not remember exactly what these talks were all 
about, but yes, I miss those dearly. When she 
got her first job, every weekend was like a party. 
We would go out shopping, watching movies, 
and getting stuff to decorate our home. Now that 
I think of those precious moments in my life, it 
always brings a smile to my face.

When times are difficult she is the shoulder I 
have to cry on, a true agony aunt. She had once 
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Pravithanam, Pala.

Mrs. Deepa T. Agustine
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“Appapa Ammama house?” My two-year-
old asks, as we get into the car. “Yayy!!”, 
she bounces on her feet as I steer left 
towards their building. “Njan ethiii” (Here I 
am), she beams chirpily, as my mother 
opens the door and asks, “Appapa, 
office?” to confirm if her biggest fan was 
home. This is her daily morning routine! 
You see, we live just a few buildings away 
from my mom and dad which means that 
my child has a near-daily interaction with 
her grandparents. 

She is a baby who has often co-slept with 
her grandparents, right from her first day 
in the world.  When she was only a few 
months old, that time when she was on a 
constant eat-poop-pee-sleep cycle, she 
would wake up crying in the middle of the 
night and my dad would wake up and 
wait outside the door to ensure I was 
awake while feeding her. Even if I assured 
him, he would say, “You sleep, I’ll take 
her to our room and get her back if she 
wakes up.” I used to happily agree.  Does 
that make me careless? Oh! I’ll deal with 
the lazy me! But what was more 
important was my daughter’s peaceful 
sleep. She loves to snuggle up under a 
quilt to hear Grandpa’s bedtime stories 
and Grandma’s lullabies. We are lucky 
that our child is growing with her patient 
grandparents.  

My child knows all the rhymes along with 
actions without even going to the 
playschool, all thanks to her grandma! 
She narrates a story with adorable 
expressions and voice tones, all thanks to 
grandpa. My daughter astonishes me with 
something new that she has picked up 
each day. My parents taught her to say, 
“Eesho mishihayikyum sthuthi 
aayirikyatte!” (May the peace of lord 
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delivered a speechon the topic at some 
competition-Tough times do not last but 
tough people do, which applied so much to 
her. She would always tell me during my 
low moments to never lose faith at any cost 
and to surrender everything to God the 
Almighty in prayer, because of which I 
experienced miracles in my life, and 
continue to do.

The way in which she would narrate a story 
always left it imbibed in me, not letting me 
forgot it till date.  I still remember the way in 
which she explained the story of Job from 
the Bible to me. Every time I am in a tough 
situation, I think of it and it helps me believe 
that this is a phase, which will pass by; the 
only thing required is never to lose faith in 
God as He is always watching us.

It was only because of her insistence that I 
went on to complete my Masters education, 
as she would always tell me that education 
is something we would always value all 
throughout our life.

When she got married and became a part of 
a new family, that was the biggest void I 
faced in my life. Coming to terms with the 
fact that she would not be around me from 
then on was very difficult, but then 
eventually, I made my peace with it since 
that is the way of life.

Even now, though I am married and a 
mother, I turn to her in times of need. Words 
are not required to convey anything, just by 
looking at me she would know what I am 
exactly going through. It is as though she 
can read my mind always. We are both a 
part of other families now, with both our 
shares of difficult moments and busy 
schedules.In spite of all that, she always 
makes it a point to call me and enquire 
aboutmy kid, family and me. I miss the long 

chats with her so much that sometimes I 
really wish those days would come back 
when we had no other thoughts but just us. 
I have always been pampered by two 
mothers, my mummy and my sister.I truly 
cannot put it in words as to how indebted I 
am to God and my parents for letting my 
sister come into my life. 

No love in the world can replace the love of 
siblings. My sister means the world to me. 
When she was near me, I did not realize her 
value and always took her for granted. Now 
that she is away from me, I always long to 
be around her and grab any opportunity to 
go and meet her. The lovely moments we 
spent together, the small tiffs and 
arguments that we had, which would never 
last for more than an hour are all treasured. 

Now that we are busy with our own 
families, we make it a point to call each 
other often, or pop up at anyone's place 
with the kids for a small cup of coffee, or 
just meet up on a Sunday and attend the 
Holy Mass together.I earnestly urge each 
one of you that no matter how far your 
sibling may be do make it a point to use the 
technological services that today's world 
offers us and either call, message or even 
send a letter to them and make them know 
their value in our life. 

For the parents who feel that it is difficult to 
raise two kids in today's world because of 
the expenses involved, I would request 
them to please put in efforts and overcome 
it. Therefore, you would not deprive your 
child from the love of a sibling, a sibling 
who would be their friend, soulmate and 
companion for life.

Suja and Sudha 
belong to St. Thomas Forane 
Church, Borivli West.
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“Appapa Ammama house?” My two-year-
old asks, as we get into the car. “Yayy!!”, 
she bounces on her feet as I steer left 
towards their building. “Njan ethiii” (Here I 
am), she beams chirpily, as my mother 
opens the door and asks, “Appapa, 
office?” to confirm if her biggest fan was 
home. This is her daily morning routine! 
You see, we live just a few buildings away 
from my mom and dad which means that 
my child has a near-daily interaction with 
her grandparents. 

She is a baby who has often co-slept with 
her grandparents, right from her first day 
in the world.  When she was only a few 
months old, that time when she was on a 
constant eat-poop-pee-sleep cycle, she 
would wake up crying in the middle of the 
night and my dad would wake up and 
wait outside the door to ensure I was 
awake while feeding her. Even if I assured 
him, he would say, “You sleep, I’ll take 
her to our room and get her back if she 
wakes up.” I used to happily agree.  Does 
that make me careless? Oh! I’ll deal with 
the lazy me! But what was more 
important was my daughter’s peaceful 
sleep. She loves to snuggle up under a 
quilt to hear Grandpa’s bedtime stories 
and Grandma’s lullabies. We are lucky 
that our child is growing with her patient 
grandparents.  

My child knows all the rhymes along with 
actions without even going to the 
playschool, all thanks to her grandma! 
She narrates a story with adorable 
expressions and voice tones, all thanks to 
grandpa. My daughter astonishes me with 
something new that she has picked up 
each day. My parents taught her to say, 
“Eesho mishihayikyum sthuthi 
aayirikyatte!” (May the peace of lord 
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delivered a speechon the topic at some 
competition-Tough times do not last but 
tough people do, which applied so much to 
her. She would always tell me during my 
low moments to never lose faith at any cost 
and to surrender everything to God the 
Almighty in prayer, because of which I 
experienced miracles in my life, and 
continue to do.

The way in which she would narrate a story 
always left it imbibed in me, not letting me 
forgot it till date.  I still remember the way in 
which she explained the story of Job from 
the Bible to me. Every time I am in a tough 
situation, I think of it and it helps me believe 
that this is a phase, which will pass by; the 
only thing required is never to lose faith in 
God as He is always watching us.

It was only because of her insistence that I 
went on to complete my Masters education, 
as she would always tell me that education 
is something we would always value all 
throughout our life.

When she got married and became a part of 
a new family, that was the biggest void I 
faced in my life. Coming to terms with the 
fact that she would not be around me from 
then on was very difficult, but then 
eventually, I made my peace with it since 
that is the way of life.

Even now, though I am married and a 
mother, I turn to her in times of need. Words 
are not required to convey anything, just by 
looking at me she would know what I am 
exactly going through. It is as though she 
can read my mind always. We are both a 
part of other families now, with both our 
shares of difficult moments and busy 
schedules.In spite of all that, she always 
makes it a point to call me and enquire 
aboutmy kid, family and me. I miss the long 

chats with her so much that sometimes I 
really wish those days would come back 
when we had no other thoughts but just us. 
I have always been pampered by two 
mothers, my mummy and my sister.I truly 
cannot put it in words as to how indebted I 
am to God and my parents for letting my 
sister come into my life. 

No love in the world can replace the love of 
siblings. My sister means the world to me. 
When she was near me, I did not realize her 
value and always took her for granted. Now 
that she is away from me, I always long to 
be around her and grab any opportunity to 
go and meet her. The lovely moments we 
spent together, the small tiffs and 
arguments that we had, which would never 
last for more than an hour are all treasured. 

Now that we are busy with our own 
families, we make it a point to call each 
other often, or pop up at anyone's place 
with the kids for a small cup of coffee, or 
just meet up on a Sunday and attend the 
Holy Mass together.I earnestly urge each 
one of you that no matter how far your 
sibling may be do make it a point to use the 
technological services that today's world 
offers us and either call, message or even 
send a letter to them and make them know 
their value in our life. 

For the parents who feel that it is difficult to 
raise two kids in today's world because of 
the expenses involved, I would request 
them to please put in efforts and overcome 
it. Therefore, you would not deprive your 
child from the love of a sibling, a sibling 
who would be their friend, soulmate and 
companion for life.

Suja and Sudha 
belong to St. Thomas Forane 
Church, Borivli West.
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‘Cu _en]oT¯nt·Â icoccà§ Ä R§ f 

À¸n¡ p¶p’ F¶mWv XpSÀ¶v {]mÀ°n¡ p¶Xv. 
F¶mÂ Cu kab¯v ChnsS HcÀ¸Ww 
\S¯p¶nÃ. ]ptcmlnX³ A¸hpw hoª pw 
t\cs¯ AÄ¯mcbnÂ kaÀ¸n¨Xnt\bpaÃ 
CXv tZymXn¸n¡ p¶Xv. adn¨v, IÀ¯mhnsâ 
Ipcninse AÀ¸Ww Cu HmÀ½bmNcW 
¯neqsS ChnsS k¶nlnXam¡ s¸Sp¶p 

F¶mWv AÀ°am¡ p¶Xv (ccc. 1330).

IÀ¯mhnsâ acWw _enbmWv

aninlmbpsS IpcnipacW¯neqsS, ]pXnb 
\nba¯nse s]klmIpª mSmb AhnSp¶v 
\ap¡ mbn _enbmbn AÀ¸n¡ s¸«p F¶pw (1 
sImdn. 5:7) {InkvXp AhnSps¯ acWwhgn 
\ap¡ pthn Xs¶¯s¶ kpc`neImgv¨bpw 
_enbpambn kaÀ¸n¨p F¶pw hn. ]utemkv 
\s½ A\pkvacn¸n¡ p¶p. (Ft^. 5:2) 
AXpsImv AÄ¯mcbnse A\pkvacWhpw 
BNcWhpw bYmÀ°¯nÂ _enbpw 

AÀ¸WhpamWv (ccc. 1367). IÀ¯mhnsâ 
Ipcninse acWw _enbmsW¶pw IpÀºm\ 

bmIp¶ ‘HmÀ½bmNcWw’ aninlmbpsS 
icoccà§ fpsS AÀ¸Ww Xs¶bmWv 
F¶pw Cu {]mÀ°\ hyàam¡ p¶p. 
IÀ¯mhnsâ _enbpsS IuZminIamb 
A\pkvacW¯neqsS IÀ¯mhnsâ _en 
Ft¸mgpw k`bptSbpwIqSn AÀ¸Wambn¯o 

cp¶XpsImmWv ‘R§ Ä AÀ¸n¡ p¶p’ F¶v 
hntijn¸n¨ncn¡ p¶Xv. AÄ¯mcbnse 
HmÀ½bmNcW¯nÂ CutimbpsS icoc 
cà§ fpsSXs¶ AÀ¸WamWv \S¡ p¶Xv 
F¶v Cu {]mÀ°\ \s½ ]Tn¸n¡ p¶p.

R§ Ä AÀ¸n¡ p¶p

IpcninÂ IÀ¯mhv Hcn¡ Â Ft¶bv¡ pambn 
AÀ¸n¨ _en (sl{_m. 10:10) C¶v AÄ¯mc 

bnÂ “_en]oT¯nt·Â” k`bpsS AÀ¸W 

ambn amdpIbmWv. k` IÀ¯mhnsâ “icoc 

cà§ fmWv” AÀ¸n¡ p¶sX¶pw {]mÀ° 

\bnÂ \½Ä Gäp ]dbp¶p. “R§ Ä 

AÀ¸n¡ p¶p” F¶v ]dbp¶ps¦nepw 

\½psS {]hÀ¯ntb¡ mÄ IÀ¯mhnsâ 
AÀ¸Ww ChnsS k¶nlnXam¡ s¸Sp¶p 
F¶XmWv {][m\s¸«Xv. A§ ns\bmWv AXv 
AÄ¯mcbnse k`bpsS kaÀ¸Wambn¯o 

cp¶Xv. CubÀ°¯nemWv “Cu _en]oT¯n 
t·Â A§ bpsS A`njnàsâ icoccà§ Ä 

R§ Ä AÀ¸n¡ p¶p” F¶ Cu {]mÀ°\sb 
a\Ênemt¡ Xv. IÀ¯mhnsâ Ipcninse 
_enbpw k`bpsS AÄ¯mcbnse _enbpw 
X½nepff Bgamb _ÔamWv ChnsS 

hyàam¡ s¸Sp¶Xv (ccc. 1368-69).

Cu HmÀ½bmNcW¯nÂ

IÀ¯mhv Iev]n¨Xpt]mse, CXv AhnSps¯ 
HmÀ½bmNcWamsW¶pw AXneqsS AhnSp 
s¯ icoccà§ fpsS _en AÄ¯mcbnÂ 
bmYmÀ°yambn¯ocp¶p F¶pw ChnsS 

sNmÃp¶ ‘Cu HmÀ½bmNcW¯nÂ’ F¶ 

{]mÀ°\ \s½ HmÀ½n¸n¡ p¶p. “\n§ Ä Cu 
A¸w ̀£ n¡ bpw Cu ]m{X¯nÂ \n¶v ]m\w 
sN¿pIbpw sN¿pt¼msgÃmw IÀ¯mhnsâ 
acWw Ahsâ {]XymKa\whsc {]Jym]n¡ pI 

bmWv sN¿p¶Xv” (1 sImdn. 11:26) F¶v hn. 
]utemkv \s½ ]Tn¸n¡ p¶p. ]gb \nba 
Imew apXepff hnizmk¯ntâbpw ssZhmcm 
[\bptSbpw {]tXyIn¨v s]klm BNcW¯n 
tâbpw ImgvN¸mSnÂ, Ignª  kw`h¯nsâ 
shdpw am\knIamb A\pkvacWw am{XaÃ, 
adn¨v ssZh¯nsâ c£ mIc{]hÀ¯nIÄ 
C¶pw XpScp¶p F¶Xnsâ ASbmfhpw 

Dd¸pamWv  ‘HmÀ½bmNcWw’. AXneqsS 
`qXImekw`hw hÀ¯am\Imehpambn 

_Ôn¡ s¸Sp¶p (ccc. 1363-64). 
AXpsImpXs¶ ChnsS {]mÀ°\bnÂ 
AÀ¸Whpw A\pkvacWhpw X½nÂ 
_Ôs¸Sp¯nbmWv ]dª ncn¡ p¶Xv.

_en k¶nlnXam¡ s¸Sp¶p

A¸hpw hoª pw IpcnimIrXnbnÂ DbÀ¯n 
sImv ImÀ½nI³ ImgvN kaÀ¸W¯nsâ 

kab¯v {]mÀ°n¡ p¶Xv. “Xsâ ]nVm\p`h 
¯ntâbpw .... HmÀ½bmNcn¡ phm³ Iev]n 
¡ bpw sNbvX aninlm Cu IpÀºm\ \½psS 

Ic§ fnÂ \n¶v kzoIcn¡ pamdmIs«” 
F¶mWv. \memas¯ Cu {]WmaP]¯nsâ 

Ahkm\¯nepw “]oVm\p`h¯ntâbpw ...... 

icoccà§ Ä
R§ fÀ¸n¡ p¶p

amÀ tXmakv Ceh\mÂ
Ieym¬ cq]XbpsS sa{Xm³
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Jesus be with you), something that I would 
never have been able to teach right, even if I 
was a stay-at-home mom. She puts her 
shoes in their place once she is back from 
her outings. Recently, one of our guests 
spilled some juice on the floor. My daughter 
rushed inside, got a tissue paper and 
started wiping it. I bet that she would never 
get that from me. We are lucky that our little 
lady is growing up to be happy, smart and 
responsible.

My husband’s parents live in Kerala, but, 
surprisingly, this long distance relationship 
between our daughter and them has been 
working wonders. They make sure that 
each trip, every single day she spends with 
them has been worthwhile. Once, when she 
was barely a year old, our girl was 
fascinated with the hens and chicks in the 
coup. Although the rooster would be 
screaming its lungs out in the morning, 
grandma would keep them locked until her 
baby woke up. Once she was up, they 
would open the door together and we got to 
hear those precious bouts of laughter and 
gurgles- another wonderful morning routine 
in Kerala! Here in Mumbai, I would need 
Youtube videos to feed her, but feeding the 
little fussy eater is like a piece of cake for 
her grandma in Kerala.  “Look, the hen is 
eating! How does the hen eat?” asks 
Mummy- “Aaammm”, the little one gobbles. 
“Look, the cow is eating. How does the 
cow eat?” -“Aamm”, again, my little one 
gobbles all the food without a fuss. 

Grandparents are always ever-ready go to 
any extent to get whatever their 
grandchildren want. There is one incident 
that I will never forget- One day we had all 
just had dinner and were about to go to 
bed. My little demanding munchkin walks 
up to her granny and says, “Ba ba ba ba 
ba”, meaning that she wanted to see the 

hens. I tried to hush her and get her to 
sleep. Within minutes, her grandpa brought 
a large utensil from somewhere, and 
grandma brought five little chicks and puts 
them in the utensil just so that this little girl 
could play. “Ask and you shall receive”, the 
Lord’s word, hence proved. Is this spoiling 
the little one? No way. It was a lifelong 
memory made for us. We are lucky!  

Does being with grandchildren help the 
grandparents? Of course, it does! With their 
grandchildren, our parents (both sides) 
allow a mix of invincible optimism, 
boundless energy, curiosity, innocence and 
wisdom. Consequently, they don’t worry 
about the world, their aches or pains or 
finances. They live in the moment. 

My mom as a mom would say: “Eat 
whatever you get in front of you, else don’t 
eat.” 

My mom as a grandma says: “Would you 
like your grilled cheese cut into hearts or 
stars?” 

Grandparents are the gentle arms and 
familiar heartbeats that gently rock kids to 
sleep. They are the playmates whose 
patience often outlasts ours. It is very 
important that our kids get to be in the 
company of their grandparents because 
they are the world’s best, most trusted 
souls, willing to invest the most valuable 
gift they could possibly give—their 
time—into selflessly loving and nourishing 
another generation. They are the strength, 
the security, the comfort and so much 
more that our kids need. Raising our child 
near her grandparents is the best kind of 
bonus love we could ever give her.

Elizabeth and Dimal 
belong to St. Kuriakose 
Chavara Church, Kandivli East.
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F¶mWv AÀ°am¡ p¶Xv (ccc. 1330).

IÀ¯mhnsâ acWw _enbmWv

aninlmbpsS IpcnipacW¯neqsS, ]pXnb 
\nba¯nse s]klmIpª mSmb AhnSp¶v 
\ap¡ mbn _enbmbn AÀ¸n¡ s¸«p F¶pw (1 
sImdn. 5:7) {InkvXp AhnSps¯ acWwhgn 
\ap¡ pthn Xs¶¯s¶ kpc`neImgv¨bpw 
_enbpambn kaÀ¸n¨p F¶pw hn. ]utemkv 
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Jesus be with you), something that I would 
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was a stay-at-home mom. She puts her 
shoes in their place once she is back from 
her outings. Recently, one of our guests 
spilled some juice on the floor. My daughter 
rushed inside, got a tissue paper and 
started wiping it. I bet that she would never 
get that from me. We are lucky that our little 
lady is growing up to be happy, smart and 
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My husband’s parents live in Kerala, but, 
surprisingly, this long distance relationship 
between our daughter and them has been 
working wonders. They make sure that 
each trip, every single day she spends with 
them has been worthwhile. Once, when she 
was barely a year old, our girl was 
fascinated with the hens and chicks in the 
coup. Although the rooster would be 
screaming its lungs out in the morning, 
grandma would keep them locked until her 
baby woke up. Once she was up, they 
would open the door together and we got to 
hear those precious bouts of laughter and 
gurgles- another wonderful morning routine 
in Kerala! Here in Mumbai, I would need 
Youtube videos to feed her, but feeding the 
little fussy eater is like a piece of cake for 
her grandma in Kerala.  “Look, the hen is 
eating! How does the hen eat?” asks 
Mummy- “Aaammm”, the little one gobbles. 
“Look, the cow is eating. How does the 
cow eat?” -“Aamm”, again, my little one 
gobbles all the food without a fuss. 

Grandparents are always ever-ready go to 
any extent to get whatever their 
grandchildren want. There is one incident 
that I will never forget- One day we had all 
just had dinner and were about to go to 
bed. My little demanding munchkin walks 
up to her granny and says, “Ba ba ba ba 
ba”, meaning that she wanted to see the 

hens. I tried to hush her and get her to 
sleep. Within minutes, her grandpa brought 
a large utensil from somewhere, and 
grandma brought five little chicks and puts 
them in the utensil just so that this little girl 
could play. “Ask and you shall receive”, the 
Lord’s word, hence proved. Is this spoiling 
the little one? No way. It was a lifelong 
memory made for us. We are lucky!  

Does being with grandchildren help the 
grandparents? Of course, it does! With their 
grandchildren, our parents (both sides) 
allow a mix of invincible optimism, 
boundless energy, curiosity, innocence and 
wisdom. Consequently, they don’t worry 
about the world, their aches or pains or 
finances. They live in the moment. 

My mom as a mom would say: “Eat 
whatever you get in front of you, else don’t 
eat.” 

My mom as a grandma says: “Would you 
like your grilled cheese cut into hearts or 
stars?” 

Grandparents are the gentle arms and 
familiar heartbeats that gently rock kids to 
sleep. They are the playmates whose 
patience often outlasts ours. It is very 
important that our kids get to be in the 
company of their grandparents because 
they are the world’s best, most trusted 
souls, willing to invest the most valuable 
gift they could possibly give—their 
time—into selflessly loving and nourishing 
another generation. They are the strength, 
the security, the comfort and so much 
more that our kids need. Raising our child 
near her grandparents is the best kind of 
bonus love we could ever give her.

Elizabeth and Dimal 
belong to St. Kuriakose 
Chavara Church, Kandivli East.
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R§ Ä kvacn¡ p¶p” F¶v sNmÃp¶pv. 
HmÀ½bmNcWhpw AÀ¸Whpw At`Zyambn 
_Ôs¸«XmWv. Cu HmÀ½bmNcW¯neqsS 
AÄ¯mcbnÂ IÀ¯mhnsâ icoccà 

§ fpsS AÀ¸WamWv \S¡ p¶Xv (ccc. 1362). 
hn. IpÀºm\ Htc kabw Hc\pkvacWhpw 
HcÀ¸WhpamsW¶v Cu {]mÀ°\ 

hyàam¡ p¶p. _enbneqsS \½Ä 
s]klmclky¯nsâ A\pkvacWw 
\S¯p¶p, A\pkvacW¯neqsS _en 

k¶nlnXam¡ s¸Sp¶p (ccc. 1366), A§ ns\ 
AÄ¯mcbnÂ F¶pw IÀ¯mhnsâ 
icoccà§ fpsS kaÀ¸Ww \S¡ pIbpw 
sN¿p¶p F¶p \½Ä a\Ênem¡ Ww.

We offer you the Body and Blood
Here the celebrant prays “we offer you the body 
and blood”. We should try to understand, here 
what is meant by ‘we offer’. Because at this time 
there is no action of offering.  Neither does it 
refer to the action of presenting the bread and 
wine on the altar that was already done. But it 
means that through the act of remembrance of 
the sacrifice of Christ it is sacramentally made 
present on the altar through our celebration of 
Qurbana (ccc 1330).

The death of Christ as the sacrifice

St. Paul reminds us that through the death of 
Christ on the cross “Christ the paschal lamb has 
been sacrificed for us” (1 Cor. 5:7) and that 
“Christ gave His life for us as a sweet smelling 
offering and sacrifice that pleases God” (Ep. 5:2). 
Hence this memorial celebration of the sacrifice 
of Christ on the altar is in fact an act of offering 
of the body and blood of Christ (ccc 1367). 
Through this memorial celebration, the sacrifice 
of Christ becomes also the sacrifice of the 
Church and hence it is said ‘we offer you the 
body and blood’.

We Offer

Again it is made clear that the death of Christ on 
the cross is the only sacrifice in the New 
Testament and that through the memorial 
celebration, the sacrifice of Christ is made 
present on the Altar. The self same sacrifice of 
Christ that was once and for all offered by Christ 
(Heb. 10:10) is made, the offering of the church 
on every altar. It is also clear that it is the body 
and blood of Christ that is offered. Though it is 
mentioned ‘we offer’, our action of making 
present through the action of remembrance is 
more emphatic and significant than our action of 
offering. The deep sacramental relation between 
the sacrifice of Christ and the sacrifice on the 

altar is made clear in the prayer (ccc 1368-69).

Memorial Celebration

This phrase ‘in this memorial celebration’ 
reminds us of two things, first that our 
celebration on the altar is the memorial of Christ 
and that through this celebration the sacrifice of 
Christ is actualized on the altar. St. Paul reminds 
us “until the Lord comes, therefore, every time 
you eat this bread and drink this cup you are 
proclaiming His death” (1 Cor. 11:26). According 
to O.T. Jewish tradition, especially with regard 
to their Passover celebration, ‘memorial 
celebration’ was understood not merely as a 
remembrance of the past but as an assurance 
and sign of God continuing His salvific action 
also in the present. Remembrance helped to 
relate the present with the past (ccc 1363-64).

Sacrifice Made Present

Here in the prayer too, ‘we offer’ is mentioned in 
relation to ‘this memorial celebration’. As the 
priest offers up the bread and wine, at the 
presentation of gifts in the form of the cross, he 
recites ‘May Christ who ... commanded us to 
celebrate the mystery of His passion, death and 
resurrection accept this Qurbana from our 
hands’. Towards the end of the fourth gehantha 
too the priest prays: ‘We commemorate and 
celebrate ... the divine mystery of the passion, 
death, burial and resurrection of Our Lord’. All 
these make clear that through this memorial 
celebration the sacrifice of Christ is made present 
and it makes our celebration the offering of the 
self same sacrifice of Christ (ccc 1362). It also 
underlines the point that our celebration is the 
commemoration and through this 
commemoration, the sacrifice is made present, 
and thus we can say “we offer the Body and 
blood of your anointed one on this altar”.
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Christmas is on its way. A fun, exciting time, isn’t it? We sing carols, make Nativity 
cribs, and decorate the Christmas tree, tidy our houses, weeat yummy sweets, get 
gifts, such a wonderful time to spend with our loved ones! It's fun because we do a lot of 
celebrating. It’s fun because it is all about Jesus. On this day, we get to think, sing, and 
pray about Jesus, who was born for us. “Happy Birthday to Jesus!” There is also 
another famous guy who comes during Christmas,who brings a big smile on our faces, 
when we see him, brings little gifts for us. The Germans call him KrissKringle, the 
French call him Pere Noel, the British call him Father Christmas and of course, we know 
him as Santa Claus. But what was his very first name? The earliest stories told about 

Santa were of the bishop of Myra, St. Nicholas.

Does Santa remind you of only getting gifts? Our Santa, St. Nicholas 
reminds us of how much we are loved and of how happy we are 
when we give. Ever since he was a small child, Nicholas loved God 

above everything else. He experienced Jesus by helping the poor. He loved 
God’s people so much that he would do anything for them. There are many 

stories of his miracles and work for the poor. There is one such famous story 
about the generosity of St. Nicholas.

There was a poor man who had three daughters. His daughters couldnot get married 
because he did not have money. One night, Nicholas, who belonged to a rich family and 
was very kind, he secretly dropped a bag of gold down the chimney and into the house. 
The bag fell into a stocking that had been hung by the fire to dry! The old man rejoiced 
and got his first daughter married. But, he wondered who helped him and why. Nicholas 
returned one night and again threw a bag of gold for the second daughter. The father 
was overjoyed. But, this time he was determined to know who was helping him. Of 
course, Nicholas didn’t want the man to know. He believed that it is best to help others 
secretly. He did not want to be praised for helping the needy. He just wanted to be happy 
seeing the happiness in others when they get their gifts. But, this time, the father 
secretly hid by the fire every evening until he saw Nicholas dropping in a bag of 
gold.Word spread about the solved mystery behind the secret hero. Thereafter, every 
time anyone would get a secret gift, they knew it was Nicholas.

The children in every country gave St. Nicholas a name in their own language, and thus 
he got famous as Santa Claus. Saint Nicholas teaches us to be thankful to God, for the 
greatest gift-LIFE. He was so grateful to the Lord for this gift, that he showed his 
gratitude by showering gifts to others. Over the years, feast day of St. Nicholas is 
celebrated on 6th December. He became known as the Patron saint of children and 
sailors. Therefore, every children’s day - sharing the celebration with you, Christmas 
season - reminding you of the wonderful message of giving and sharing and every other 
occasion, when you children need help or intercession, you know whom to talk to!

Christmas is on its way. A fun, exciting time, isn’t it? We sing carols, make Nativity 
cribs, and decorate the Christmas tree, tidy our houses, weeat yummy sweets, get 
gifts, such a wonderful time to spend with our loved ones! It's fun because we do a lot of 
celebrating. It’s fun because it is all about Jesus. On this day, we get to think, sing, and 
pray about Jesus, who was born for us. “Happy Birthday to Jesus!” There is also 
another famous guy who comes during Christmas,who brings a big smile on our faces, 
when we see him, brings little gifts for us. The Germans call him KrissKringle, the 
French call him Pere Noel, the British call him Father Christmas and of course, we know 
him as Santa Claus. But what was his very first name? The earliest stories told about 
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above everything else. He experienced Jesus by helping the poor. He loved 
God’s people so much that he would do anything for them. There are many 

stories of his miracles and work for the poor. There is one such famous story 
about the generosity of St. Nicholas.

There was a poor man who had three daughters. His daughters couldnot get married 
because he did not have money. One night, Nicholas, who belonged to a rich family and 
was very kind, he secretly dropped a bag of gold down the chimney and into the house. 
The bag fell into a stocking that had been hung by the fire to dry! The old man rejoiced 
and got his first daughter married. But, he wondered who helped him and why. Nicholas 
returned one night and again threw a bag of gold for the second daughter. The father 
was overjoyed. But, this time he was determined to know who was helping him. Of 
course, Nicholas didn’t want the man to know. He believed that it is best to help others 
secretly. He did not want to be praised for helping the needy. He just wanted to be happy 
seeing the happiness in others when they get their gifts. But, this time, the father 
secretly hid by the fire every evening until he saw Nicholas dropping in a bag of 
gold.Word spread about the solved mystery behind the secret hero. Thereafter, every 
time anyone would get a secret gift, they knew it was Nicholas.

The children in every country gave St. Nicholas a name in their own language, and thus 
he got famous as Santa Claus. Saint Nicholas teaches us to be thankful to God, for the 
greatest gift-LIFE. He was so grateful to the Lord for this gift, that he showed his 
gratitude by showering gifts to others. Over the years, feast day of St. Nicholas is 
celebrated on 6th December. He became known as the Patron saint of children and 
sailors. Therefore, every children’s day - sharing the celebration with you, Christmas 
season - reminding you of the wonderful message of giving and sharing and every other 
occasion, when you children need help or intercession, you know whom to talk to!

Kids’ corner is compiled 

Mrs. Elizabeth Dimal George
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We offer you the Body and Blood
Here the celebrant prays “we offer you the body 
and blood”. We should try to understand, here 
what is meant by ‘we offer’. Because at this time 
there is no action of offering.  Neither does it 
refer to the action of presenting the bread and 
wine on the altar that was already done. But it 
means that through the act of remembrance of 
the sacrifice of Christ it is sacramentally made 
present on the altar through our celebration of 
Qurbana (ccc 1330).

The death of Christ as the sacrifice

St. Paul reminds us that through the death of 
Christ on the cross “Christ the paschal lamb has 
been sacrificed for us” (1 Cor. 5:7) and that 
“Christ gave His life for us as a sweet smelling 
offering and sacrifice that pleases God” (Ep. 5:2). 
Hence this memorial celebration of the sacrifice 
of Christ on the altar is in fact an act of offering 
of the body and blood of Christ (ccc 1367). 
Through this memorial celebration, the sacrifice 
of Christ becomes also the sacrifice of the 
Church and hence it is said ‘we offer you the 
body and blood’.

We Offer

Again it is made clear that the death of Christ on 
the cross is the only sacrifice in the New 
Testament and that through the memorial 
celebration, the sacrifice of Christ is made 
present on the Altar. The self same sacrifice of 
Christ that was once and for all offered by Christ 
(Heb. 10:10) is made, the offering of the church 
on every altar. It is also clear that it is the body 
and blood of Christ that is offered. Though it is 
mentioned ‘we offer’, our action of making 
present through the action of remembrance is 
more emphatic and significant than our action of 
offering. The deep sacramental relation between 
the sacrifice of Christ and the sacrifice on the 

altar is made clear in the prayer (ccc 1368-69).

Memorial Celebration

This phrase ‘in this memorial celebration’ 
reminds us of two things, first that our 
celebration on the altar is the memorial of Christ 
and that through this celebration the sacrifice of 
Christ is actualized on the altar. St. Paul reminds 
us “until the Lord comes, therefore, every time 
you eat this bread and drink this cup you are 
proclaiming His death” (1 Cor. 11:26). According 
to O.T. Jewish tradition, especially with regard 
to their Passover celebration, ‘memorial 
celebration’ was understood not merely as a 
remembrance of the past but as an assurance 
and sign of God continuing His salvific action 
also in the present. Remembrance helped to 
relate the present with the past (ccc 1363-64).

Sacrifice Made Present

Here in the prayer too, ‘we offer’ is mentioned in 
relation to ‘this memorial celebration’. As the 
priest offers up the bread and wine, at the 
presentation of gifts in the form of the cross, he 
recites ‘May Christ who ... commanded us to 
celebrate the mystery of His passion, death and 
resurrection accept this Qurbana from our 
hands’. Towards the end of the fourth gehantha 
too the priest prays: ‘We commemorate and 
celebrate ... the divine mystery of the passion, 
death, burial and resurrection of Our Lord’. All 
these make clear that through this memorial 
celebration the sacrifice of Christ is made present 
and it makes our celebration the offering of the 
self same sacrifice of Christ (ccc 1362). It also 
underlines the point that our celebration is the 
commemoration and through this 
commemoration, the sacrifice is made present, 
and thus we can say “we offer the Body and 
blood of your anointed one on this altar”.
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Christmas is on its way. A fun, exciting time, isn’t it? We sing carols, make Nativity 
cribs, and decorate the Christmas tree, tidy our houses, weeat yummy sweets, get 
gifts, such a wonderful time to spend with our loved ones! It's fun because we do a lot of 
celebrating. It’s fun because it is all about Jesus. On this day, we get to think, sing, and 
pray about Jesus, who was born for us. “Happy Birthday to Jesus!” There is also 
another famous guy who comes during Christmas,who brings a big smile on our faces, 
when we see him, brings little gifts for us. The Germans call him KrissKringle, the 
French call him Pere Noel, the British call him Father Christmas and of course, we know 
him as Santa Claus. But what was his very first name? The earliest stories told about 

Santa were of the bishop of Myra, St. Nicholas.

Does Santa remind you of only getting gifts? Our Santa, St. Nicholas 
reminds us of how much we are loved and of how happy we are 
when we give. Ever since he was a small child, Nicholas loved God 

above everything else. He experienced Jesus by helping the poor. He loved 
God’s people so much that he would do anything for them. There are many 

stories of his miracles and work for the poor. There is one such famous story 
about the generosity of St. Nicholas.

There was a poor man who had three daughters. His daughters couldnot get married 
because he did not have money. One night, Nicholas, who belonged to a rich family and 
was very kind, he secretly dropped a bag of gold down the chimney and into the house. 
The bag fell into a stocking that had been hung by the fire to dry! The old man rejoiced 
and got his first daughter married. But, he wondered who helped him and why. Nicholas 
returned one night and again threw a bag of gold for the second daughter. The father 
was overjoyed. But, this time he was determined to know who was helping him. Of 
course, Nicholas didn’t want the man to know. He believed that it is best to help others 
secretly. He did not want to be praised for helping the needy. He just wanted to be happy 
seeing the happiness in others when they get their gifts. But, this time, the father 
secretly hid by the fire every evening until he saw Nicholas dropping in a bag of 
gold.Word spread about the solved mystery behind the secret hero. Thereafter, every 
time anyone would get a secret gift, they knew it was Nicholas.

The children in every country gave St. Nicholas a name in their own language, and thus 
he got famous as Santa Claus. Saint Nicholas teaches us to be thankful to God, for the 
greatest gift-LIFE. He was so grateful to the Lord for this gift, that he showed his 
gratitude by showering gifts to others. Over the years, feast day of St. Nicholas is 
celebrated on 6th December. He became known as the Patron saint of children and 
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greatest gift-LIFE. He was so grateful to the Lord for this gift, that he showed his 
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Fill in your patron saint in the 
crossword puzzle with the help of 
the hints given below the puzzle.

Across
2. Engineers 
4. Travelers 
9. Internet 
10. Soldiers 
11. Animals 
12. Accountant 
13. Youth

Down 
1. Brides 
3. Musicians 
5. Athletes 
6. Infants 
7. Children 
8. Mothers 
10. Fishermen 
14. Bachelors

Merry Christmas! Imagine you took Santa’s job this year! How would you handle your 
magic voyage around the world? Write a descriptive paragraph in about 200 words on 
your night as Santa Claus. Please mention you name, parish name and a few words about 
you in the email to lanternkidsroom@gmail.com

1

2

3

4 5 6

7 8

9

10

11

12 13 14

Email your answers to lanternkidsroom@gmail.com 
before 15th December 2018. The correct entries will 
get featured in the next issue. Kindly mention your 
name and parish in the email.

ACTIVITY 2
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The artwork featured on the Vatican’s postage stamps for 
Christmas 2018 were painted by a man serving a life-
sentence in a Milanese prison.

The two stamp designs, painted by Marcello D’Agata, 
depict the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary and 
the Nativity of Christ.

The postage stamps were unveiled by Archbishop Mario 
Delpini of Milan at a Nov. 9 presentation in the Milan prison 
and can be purchased at the Vatican City post office. They 
are available in denominations of 1.15 or 1.10 euro 
($1.29, $1.24), which is the postage required to mail 
directly to Europe and the Mediterranean region.

An Italian journalist had the idea for the Vatican stamps 
after having followed a philately initiative within the Milan 
prison for several years.

Vatican Christmas stamps
feature artwork by inmate

“Architecture must have an ethical end rather than an aesthetic one”. This is one of the values Mario Botta applies when 
designing.Botta has said that his sacred and theologically-driven architecture has brought him closer, both to his faith 
and to his profession.He creates his spaces in a way in which they can be shared with God. He builds God’s house for 

God and all those who may want to visit Him.

The other winner of this year’s Ratzinger Prize, Marianne Schlosser, is 
also a communicator of faith. Schlosser promotes her faith through the 
theology of spirituality: the imperative need for spirituality that surrounds 
faith. To her, all elements of life are moulded by God’s revelation of 
Himself. The fight for God’s friendship, according to Schlosser, is at the 
heart of spiritual life. In fact, for Marianne Schlosser, life finds order in 
the living relationship with Christ, as it is this relationship that sparks all 
the elements that help to form one’s character.

Ratzinger prize awarded to theologian and architect

With an eye on the young, tech-savvy 
generation, the Syro-Malabar Church has 
launched Smart Catechism, a web portal 
offering online classes in matters of faith, on 
Thursday.  Chairman of  the  Synodal  
Commission for Catechesis (SCC) Bishop Mar 
Jacob Manathodathinaugurateed the web 
portal.

Lessons and guides for students studying in 
classes I to XII are made available in the portal 
(www.smsmartcatechism.org). Digital versions 
of textbooks are  available in Malayalam, 
English and Hindi. Audio clips of each class, 
including power point presentation, aremade 
available on the portal.

The Catechism syllabus of the Church includes 
12 books.

Syro-Malabar Church launches
'Smart Catechism' website
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The Hindus have their mantras, the 
Muslims, their Salat, the Buddhists, their 
traditional chants and we Catholics, our 
rosaries, chaplets and novenas. Thus all 
major world religions seem to have their 
unique tradition of repetitive prayers. So 
what is it about repetitive prayers that make 
them so popular? For one, they are easy to 
learn and to teach. Secondly, being passed 
down from generation to generation, they 
form a historical link to the ancestors; and 
being prayed uniformly throughout the 
religion, they form a bond of solidarity 
among the faithful. Thus they have a 
vertical-cum-horizontal dimension.
The third point about repetitive prayers is 
that they actually create an ‘internal silence’ 
– a space for listening to God.  Our mind is 
so constantly bombarded by ‘thoughts, 
thoughts and more thoughts’,that it’s hard to 
hear God speaking to us. The monotony of 
slow, repetitive prayer quietens our minds 
sufficiently to let the spiritual wind flow in 
from God’s side as well.
The very least the giver of a gift expects is 
that the recipient should think about him or 
acknowledge him, which brings us to the 
fourth aspect about repetitive prayer, viz. its 

QUESTION
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The Vatican’s nativity scene will be a little bit 
different this year. In a departure from the 
traditional Neapolitan or Maltese figures of 
recent years, the scene of Christ’s birth will be 
entirely sculpted from sand.On Nov. 17, four 
artists began their work in St. Peter’s Square, of 
crafting nearly 46,000 cubic feet of sand, equal 
to around 700 tons, into a grand “Sand 
Nativity.” 

The creators, who have been sculpting sand 
nativities in the Italian town of Jesolo for years, 
say on their website that the goal is “to build 
the largest sand nativity in Christendom in the 
center of Rome in order to provide moments of 
authentic and joyful contemplation to all those 
who love Christmas.”

The true sculpting phase will begin Nov. 21 and 
go until the first week of December.In the final 
48 hours, which will be Dec. 5-6, the final 
touches will be placed, before the big reveal 
Dec. 7, the same day as the annual lighting 
ceremony of the St. Peter’s Square Christmas 
tree.

The tradition to have a tree in St. Peter’s Square 
was begun by Pope St. John Paul II in 1982. This 
year’s tree comes from the Forest of Cansiglio 
in northern Italy, which is near the Dolomites.

Bishop Sarat Chandra Nayak of Berhampur, 
chairman of the Office for Scheduled 
Castes/Backward Classes of the Catholic 
Bishops’ Conference of India (CBCI), asked 
people to remember the 100 poor Christians 
killed in anti-Christian violence in Odisha 
state's Kandhamal 10 years ago.

The observation is a "call to the whole 
Christian community to renew our faith, to 
awaken our consciousness to be the voice of 
the voiceless and to stand with vulnerable 
Dalits in society," he said in his message.

Since 2007, the National Council of 
Churches in India (NCCI), comprising 
Protestant and Orthodox Churches, and the 
CBCI has been jointly observing Dalit 
Liberation Sunday on the second Sunday of 
November.

The 2018 Dalit Liberation Sunday had as its 
theme, "As for Me and My Household, We 
will serve the Lord," taken from the Book of 
Joshua.  It was also the theme of the 10th 
anniversary observance of anti-Christian 
violence in Kandhamal.

Bishop Nayak and CBCI secretary-general 
Bishop Theodore Mascarenhas joined 
several bishops and priests for a liturgy in 
New Delhi, remembering the Dalit people 
through its readings, homily and prayers.

Indian Christians demand
justice for Dalit Christians

Artists begin work on Vatican
Christmas nativity – out of sand

What is the benefit of repetitive prayers like 
Rosary or Divine Mercy Chaplet?

ANSWER
symbolic value. Repetitive prayers do consume 
a chunk of our time which could have 
otherwise been spent in more ‘useful’ ways. 
Devoting this much amount of time - 
individually or communally - to God is a way of 
telling him that we acknowledge him as our 
greatest benefactor. The words do not matter 
so much, as the attitude of the heart. 
Therefore, consciously focusing on each and 
every word is not as important as keeping 
one’s heart turned towards God.
In conclusion, the above reflections in no way 
diminish the importance of “conversational” or 
“spontaneous” prayer - in fact a healthy prayer 
life should include at least some “spontaneous 
conversation” with God; we should pray about 
how we are feeling in the present moment, 
about what’s going on in our day, about our 
mundane preoccupations; we should speak 
with God as we do with our friends.  But the 
treasures of Christianity’s rich spiritual tradition 
include “formal” and “repetitive” prayers as 
well, and these prayers also help us deepen our 
relationship with God.  Indeed, there may be 
circumstances (such as crises) in which they 
are just what we need, and God, of course, 
comes to us precisely in that place of need!
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The Hindus have their mantras, the 
Muslims, their Salat, the Buddhists, their 
traditional chants and we Catholics, our 
rosaries, chaplets and novenas. Thus all 
major world religions seem to have their 
unique tradition of repetitive prayers. So 
what is it about repetitive prayers that make 
them so popular? For one, they are easy to 
learn and to teach. Secondly, being passed 
down from generation to generation, they 
form a historical link to the ancestors; and 
being prayed uniformly throughout the 
religion, they form a bond of solidarity 
among the faithful. Thus they have a 
vertical-cum-horizontal dimension.
The third point about repetitive prayers is 
that they actually create an ‘internal silence’ 
– a space for listening to God.  Our mind is 
so constantly bombarded by ‘thoughts, 
thoughts and more thoughts’,that it’s hard to 
hear God speaking to us. The monotony of 
slow, repetitive prayer quietens our minds 
sufficiently to let the spiritual wind flow in 
from God’s side as well.
The very least the giver of a gift expects is 
that the recipient should think about him or 
acknowledge him, which brings us to the 
fourth aspect about repetitive prayer, viz. its 

QUESTION
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Innauguration of Armonia 2018 by 
the Arc Director Shaibu Malethadathil

H.E. Mar Thomas Elavanal Graced 
the Prize Distribution Ceremony

Margamkali Competition Street Play Competition

Margamkali 2nd prize, St. Alphonsa Church, Kalewadi

Margamkali 3rd Prize St. thomas Catholic Church, Mira road

Street play 1st Prize Infant Jesus Church, Kharghar

Street play 2nd Prize St. Thomas Catholic Church ,Borivli

 Sreet Play 3rd Prize Immaculate Conception Church, Dombivili

Margamkali 1st Prize, Infant Jesus Church, Kharghar
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Kalyanmathrusangam Team at Armonia 2018

Results of Armonia 2018
Margamkali

1st Infant Jesus Church, Khargar
2nd St. Alphonsa Forane Church, Kalewadi
3rd St. Thomas Catholic Church, Mira Road
4th San Jos Church, Wagle Estate
5th St. Thomas Cathedral Church, Kalyan (West)

Street Play
1st Infant Jesus Church, Khargar
2nd St. Thomas Catholic Forane Church, Borivli
3rd Immaculate Conception Church, Dombivli
4th Holy Trinity Church, Thane (West)
5th St. Joseph’s Church, M C Road
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Dn. Jitin Kottarathil
Ordination Date: 27th December 2018

Time: 3.30 p.m.
at Mother of Victory Church, Tikujiniwadi

Dn. John Kochuveetil
Ordination Date: 27th December 2018

Time: 3.30 p.m.
at Mother of Victory Church, Tikujiniwadi

Dn. Jojit Koottungal
Ordination Date: 31st December 2018

Time: 9.30 a.m.
at St. Mary’s Church, Kabanigiri, Wayanad

Dn. Dhanoop Chungath
Ordination Date: 1st January 2019

Time: 9:30 a.m.
at Christ the King Church,

Kannamkulangara, Thrissur

Dn. Bibin Mattaparambil
Ordination Date: 2nd January 2019

Time: 9.30 a.m.
at Sacred Heart Church, Chethipuzha

Dn. Fibin Kanjiraparambil
Ordination Date: 3rd January 2019

Time: 9.15 a.m.
at Mount Carmel Church, Mundur
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Fr. Sunny Memorial Church Choir Competition, 2018
The most awaited event of our diocese, Fr. Sunny 
Memorial Church Choir Competition 2018 was held on 
7th November, 2018 at Mahakavi Kalidas Auditorium, 
Mulund. It was inagurated by Rev. Fr. Justin Kallely, 
Chancellor of Eparchy of Kalyan. The event witnessed a 
participation of around 1000 people across all age groups 
through 23 teams, competing against each other for the 
prestigious trophy. Renowned Indian composer of film 
scores for malayalam cinema, Mr. Jerry Amaldev was 
one of the jury members for the auspicious event. The 
competition was blessed by the presence of His 
Excellency Bishop Mar Thomas Elavanal who 
encouraged the crowd for their active participation in the 
event and  partook in the prize distribution. As part of the 
social contribution to help our God's own country, Kalyan 
Eparchy Youth handed over a cheque worth ?25,65,832 to 

our bishop which was collected by Kalyan Eparchy 
Youth under the  initiative of #KEY4Kerala.

1st prize : St. Alphonsa Church, Mankhurd

2nd Prize : St. Joseph's Church, Mahakali Caves Road 3rd Prize : Sacred Heart Church, Colaba

4th Prize : Mother of Jesus Forane Church, Antophill 5th Prize : St. Thomas Cathedral, Kalyan (W)
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